
On Confirmation Sunday I referenced Toby Mac’s book, City on our Knees, and how there were many stories about how 

ordinary people did extraordinary ministry for God’s Kingdom.  Some of my favorite stories were about a child named Zach 

who collected change from couch cushions to help others.  He is quoted as saying, “anybody can find the resources to make the 

difference in the world...sometimes, you’re actually sitting on those resources.”  A second story was about a child with cancer 

starting a lemonade stand to fundraise for childhood cancer.  Many of you may know it as “Alex’s Lemonade Stand”.   

I want to share with you how our Weekday School-School Agers class (a.k.a. Mr. Terry’s class, 3-5th graders) have created a way 

to do extraordinary work for others.  Over the course of the year the class has learned during their devotion time about giving 

back to others.  Right before Spring break Mr. Terry told them it was time to put their devotions into action.  He asked them to 

come up with how they wanted to give back.  One of the girls wanted to do something for Emily (Associate Pastor Christi’s 

special needs daughter) or those like Emily.  They wanted to create a craft stand making Rainbow Loom crafts to raise money.  

It was the children’s big hearts that came up with this idea.  When they approached me about how they could give back it was a 

simple answer because of the impact Emily has experienced at HORSEPOWER and how I have seen the same for others during 

our time there.  HORSEPOWER provides therapeutic horse riding lessons for those with disabilities.   

I have watched an amazing group of kids unify and work as a team for their mission.  Every single child in the class has fully and 

actively participated.  The children patiently taught Emily the craft, so that she could contribute to the stand.  The children have 

learned so many life lessons from this project.  I have enjoyed stepping in on many afternoons and they sound like a small 

business.     

It's been a blessing to watch these children do God’s Kingdom work!  The children want to make a BIG difference!  When you 

have a moment, check out the craft stand located in the lobby area of the Weekday School by the prayer room or you can make 

a donation until the end of May through the Weekday School.  The craft stand will also be set up during Change the World Day, 

Saturday, May 19th from 8-12.  I invite you to help me show these kids the kind of difference they can make for others by 

supporting them as they give to others.   

May the children lead us and be our example of ordinary people doing extraordinary ministry for God’s Kingdom!  May we all 

find ways in May to do extraordinary ministry for God!  I ask you to reflect this month on: How can we give back and how can 

we love our neighbors?  How can we give back in BIG ways to others? 

Be on the lookout in the Northwest Observer for an article about these children.  Please see more detailed information about 

this project in this edition of the RidgeRunner.          

A Note From Pastor Christi 
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Charm is deceptive, 

and beauty is fleeting; but a woman who fears 

the Lord 

is to be praised. 

    Proverbs 31:30 

Happy Mothers’ Day 

 



Fellow Believer,   

Thank you for your generous financial support of the   

ministries and mission of Oak Ridge UMC.   

Please take a few minutes of your valuable time to   

review your 2018 Giving Statement.   

As you have probably heard, we are running slightly      

behind our giving forecast for the General Budget this 

year, primarily due to inclement weather events.   

As you review your personal Giving Statement, please 

take a moment to consider if you are "on track" to 

meet your financial pledge for 2018. If not, please   

consider an increase in your giving in the coming 

weeks to help make up any shortfall this year.   

And regardless of "how" you give, thank you for your   

generous donations of time and service in addition to 

your financial gifts.   

We continue to make progress in our efforts to in-

crease electronic, re-occurring "online" giving. If you 

are interested in creating an online giving account, 

simply go to this link and set up an account: https://

orumc.onthecity.org/session/new. Once your account 

is set up, select the Giving (Cash) option from the drop 

down menu and follow the instructions and selection 

options on the right side of the screen.   

Thank you again for your faithful support.     

Patrick Sullivan Chair - Finance Committee  

Dear ORUMC Prayer Warriors, 

With your help, Pastor Andy is introducing a new minis-
try on Saturday, May 19, during Change the World Ser-
vice Day!  

What am I talking about? ORUMC is going to offer Drive-
Thru Prayer! 

It will take place in the top aisle of our current parking lot 
next to Hwy 150, by the  mailbox. Prayer Teams will join 
Pastor Andy to greet those in need of prayer and will 
pray with people right in their cars. 

We believe this Drive-Thru Prayer time is an ideal oppor-
tunity to join our hearts in praise to our mighty God and 
bring a hurting heart to His throne. It’s very possible 
these quiet moments in a person’s car will change their 
life. If you have a heart for talking with God and don’t 
mind praying aloud with God’s children, we would love 
for you to help.  

Pastor Andy will meet with us before Change the World 
Service Day to give us guidance for the 9am-12 noon 
Drive-Thru Prayer. If you would be willing to be a part of 
this powerful opportunity to serve God through prayer, 
please let me know. You can choose to pray with our 
drive-thru guests for one hour, two, or even three!  

If you are willing to serve in this powerful ministry, you 
can sign up through this link Sign Up Here or by con-
tacting me at spollock.church@gmail.com. 

Thank You ORUMC Prayer Warriors for praying 24/7! 

Suzanne Pollock 

Because of Mother’s 

Day, Coffee with the    

Pastors will take place 

the FIRST  Sunday of 

the month, May 6.  

Drive-Thru Prayer 

A Note from the Finance Committee 

http://www.signupgenius.com/go/5080444A5AC28AAFB6-change
mailto:spollock.church@gmail.com


PERCEPTIONS OF INCARCERATION  

At age 45 (1992), though I attended church my whole life, 

and actively helped others, I was lost. What was missing?  

James 2:18-20 states: 'Faith without works is dead' (in my 

case: Works without faith is really dead).   God transformed 

my life with two critical encounters: Soon after we arrived at 

ORUMC in 1991, Terry Hayworth asked if I would help him 

with our Friday night dinner at Urban Ministries (GUM); then 

on MLK Dr.  I soon had a hunger to serve every month. A 

year later, I received an inaudible ‘call’ to contact the 

Chaplain at Sandy Ridge Correctional Facility (neither 

ORUMC nor I had a context for prison). That day, Chaplain 

Fleming trained me, and I attended my first Yokefellows 

prison ministry. The volunteers arrived at 7 pm, we had a 

brief devotion, and then I sat with two inmates who deeply 

loved and trusted the Lord. God had called these men to 

disciple me to faith. They quickly revealed:  despite my 

faithful church attendance, I was Biblically illiterate, had no 

prayer life, and no apparent ‘church gifts’.  After months of 

weekly study, prayer, and reflection, I started to sponsor 

inmates to ORUMC for worship on Sundays, and felt God’s 

strong pull in me. Empowered by 34 weeks of Disciple Bible 

study, I begged God to use me! Since 1993, I listen, and God 

calls me daily: first, to be a Stephen Minister to the 

homeless, then Hospital Chaplain, Chaplain in the Jail, and at 

Heartland. My joy is bringing God fruit! I hunger to ‘love one 

of the least of these my brothers, as God has loved 

me’ (Matt. 25:40).   My perspective: ‘How could two such 

amazing men of God love someone as evil as I am!’ 

In 1997, the state closed Sandy Ridge and transferred 

everyone to Guilford Correctional in NW GSO (too far to 

sponsor men to ORUMC).  In 2006, Guilford closed.  In 2012, 

they opened a new jail; and accepted volunteers. After two 

years bringing Bible study, I accepted the book ministry, 2+ 

days/ week. Later, I added a half-day to fulfill inmate 

requests (Bibles, prayers, underwear and phone calls). My 

perspective: Nearly all jail residents wait         ~1-4 years for 

‘resolution’ of their crimes; they can’t afford bail or a 

dedicated lawyer.  I truly feel at home there:  I’ve never been 

convicted of my sins either.   

Kairos is a 4 day-long prison ministry serving men in 

maximum security, like Central Prison. ORUMC and I began 

this journey in 2000. Weekends occur 2x/year; plus, we 

attend reunions each month.  Each team member provides 

100 dozen, home-baked cookies (from our bakers) and I 

hand-write a letter for each of the 42 residents we serve. 

Yet, my 30+ weekends since 2000, amount to innumerable 

3.5+ hour training and reunion drives to Raleigh. Therefore, I 

will commit to serve in the kitchen each weekend.  We will 

still financially support this life-changing mission, but I will 

work in the kitchen.  My perspective: Christ’s Love and our 

gift of undivided listening defeat the darkness in our 

resident’s lives, and it’s contagious.  

Tabitha House (TH) was the dream of Cindi Wagner, who led 

a Bible study at Lexington Women’s Prison for decades.  

When she grasped the hardships her women faced to find 

housing and work after their release, TH ministry was born.  I 

could relate to her hunger for this, and knew she had 

selected a house in Summerfield through her son, whom I 

sponsored at Guilford Correctional. ORUMC helped remodel 

their first house, and also helped with their second house 

next door. We share financially; we support Tabitha’s Closet 

in Summerfield and our women fellowship with the TH 

residents. My perspective: Restoration of self-worth and 

purpose in women ex-offenders is a God-sized job. God’s 

love and healing can transform a broken woman (likely a 

mom), and usually also her family.  Praise God, ORUMC visits 

prisoners! 

       

  Dan Nelson (for Outreach) 

 

MISSION OF THE MONTH:  PRISON 



Change the World Service Day 2018 



We Need YOU! 

We need volunteers to sign up ASAP to 

help with the Change the World Service 

Day on May 19 and for Vacation Bible 

School the last week of July into the 

first week of August. 

Trustee Update:  As part of the responsibilities of the trustees, one of the actions taking place now is 
the development of an All Hazard Emergency Operations Plan. Part of this plan involves a resource 
manual in the event of an emergency.  Another outcome of this work will result in updating the facility 
access plan and building schedules.  Effective 5/1/18 all buildings (Sanctuary included) will be locked 
unless there is a planned event ongoing.  If you have a need to enter the church buildings during a 
time that there is not a scheduled event, please visit the office during normal hours to request a   
member badge.  If you have questions about this change, please see Todd Hall or John Rollins of the 
trustees. 

The North Carolina Med Assist Mobile Free Pharmacy will be in Greensboro on Wednesday, May 
23, 2018.  The location for the event will be the Fieldhouse at the Greensboro Coliseum; 921 W. Gate 
City Blvd. The event will be held from 9:00AM to 2:00PM.  No ID is required and anyone 18 years or 
older can receive free over the counter medicines such as aspirin, children's cough syrup, allergy 
medications and vitamins to list a few.  The event requires a large number of volunteers performing 
various task to make this happen. If you can help please sign up at https://medassist.org.  (This is the 
NC MedAssist Official Site). 

If you have questions, contact Jerry Chance, Congregational Nurse at 336-430-7565 

https://medassist.org


Upcoming Events for Families 

Dine with Dad 

Kids! 

(babies to 5th grade) 

Take Dad to lunch after the service   

Sunday, June 10 

$10 per family 

Reservations required.  Call, email, or come by the 

church office and see Tara for your reservations.  

Lunch will be served in the fellowship hall. 

Feed and Seed Menu for the Month of May 

Wednesday, May 2 -- Catered by Moe's Southwest Grill -- Cinco de Mayo Taco/Nacho Bar with ground beef, chicken, 
queso, chips and all the fixings! 

  

Wednesday, May 9 -- Catered by Bella Luna -- Baked Chicken/Beef Tips w/ Rice/Green Beans w/ Potatoes/Vegetable 
Medley/Homemade Bread 

  

Wednesday, May 16 -- Catered by Debbie's Catering -- Burgers/Hot Dogs/Chili/Slaw/Baked Beans/Potato Salad/Chips 

  

Wednesday, May 23 -- Catered by Debbie's Catering -- Country Style Steak/Pork Tenderloin/Mashed Potatoes/Peas/
Corn/Rolls 

 

Wednesday, May 30 -- Catered by Bella Luna -- Lasagna/Cheese Tortellini w/Pesto Sauce/Spaghetti & Meatballs/
Salad/Bread  

Grasshoppers Baseball Game: Join the 

ORUMC family at the ball field on Friday, 

May 4th.  Tickets must be ordered in          
advance at www.groupmatics.events/

Oakridge57.  If you need help ordering 
your tickets, feel free to drop by the office 

and Larissa Brown will be happy to help 
you. Deadline for ordering tickets is    

Thursday,  May 3. We look forward to 
seeing you there for a great night of fellow-

ship and fun! No bus transportation         

provided. 



 

Attention Class of 2018 - You’re invited to join us on May 20 for Graduation Sunday. Please email Erin with 
the following information: Full name, school graduating from, and future plans. Only high school graduates 
will be recognized with a special time during all three services on May 21. Each family may choose at which 
service they would like their high school graduate to be recognized. If your high school graduate will be in 
attendance, please let Erin know which service you’ll be attending. ALL graduates will be recognized in the 
bulletin and newsletter. Deadline for submission is May 7. Email Erin at erin.betlej@oakridgeumc.org. 

 

Erin 

 

Erin Betlej 

Director of Youth and Young Adults 

Oak Ridge United Methodist Church 

 

Cinco de Mayo Cookout—Saturday, May 5 at 4:00 

at the SPUMC Parsonage, 7624 Summerfield 

Road.  More into on the CO OP google group.  

Hope to see you there! 

mailto:erin.betlej@oakridgeumc.org


   Thank you for your past and present commitment to 

Oak Ridge UMC. It is through your generosity that we as a 

congregation are able to reach outwardly and inwardly in 

His name. Because of you, Oak Ridge UMC is able to 

change lives and make disciples of Jesus Christ through its 

many ministries. 

   In an effort to help ensure that ORUMC is changing lives 

and growing His Kingdom for years  to come, the 

leadership has created a platform that will enable 

members to leave a legacy for future generations.  As of 

April 2, 2015 we have an endowment fund known as The 

Oak Ridge Legacy Fund. Gifts given to the Legacy Fund are 

invested with the United Methodist Foundation of 

Western North Carolina and the interest from the gifts will 

be used to maintain the facilities and the ministries of the 

church. An endowment gift may be made at any time, 

frequently in honor or memory of an individual or as part 

of an estate plan. 

The Legacy Fund will strengthen our church so that we 

may continue to share God’s love even in difficult 

economic times. Because only the interest is distributed 

for use, each gift makes a lasting contribution through the 

life of Oak Ridge United Methodist. 

Giving to the Endowment Fund 

You may give to the Legacy Fund’s General Fund  or 

designate one of the specific ministries listed below.  

In the case of honorary or memorial tributes 

commemorating special persons or events, The Legacy 

Fund mails acknowledgments to both donors and 

honorees. Anonymous gifts are also accepted. 

Types of gifts include cash; publicly-traded securities; 

closely-held securities; real property; tangible personal 

property; other property; bequests (wills); charitable 

remainder trusts; life estate gifts; life insurance; individual 

retirement accounts (IRAs); gift annuities; and retirement 

plans. 

 Established Funds 

Gifts of any size are welcome and may be made to any of 

these established funds : 

1. General Fund 

2. Missions 

3. Capital Improvements 

4. Scholarships 

5. Music ministries and outreach 

6. Weekday School 

7. Oak Ridge Cemetery 

8. Ai Cemetery 

9. Youth ministries and missions 
 
If you are interested in giving to the Legacy Fund or would 
like more information you may  call the Church office 336-
643-4690  
or visit our website http://www.oakridgeumc.org/giving/

legacy-fund.html   or contact any of the individuals below: 

Ted Shelton, Fund Chair at 

Legacyfund@oakridgeumc.org    

Andy Lambert Senior Pastor at  

andy.lambert@oakridgeumc.org 

Susan Cothern, Director of Client Relations, United 

Methodist Foundation of Western NC 

scothern@wmfwnc.org      phone 888-450-1956  

 

Endowment Fund 

http://www.oakridgeumc.org/giving/legacy-fund.html
http://www.oakridgeumc.org/giving/legacy-fund.html
mailto:Legacyfund@oakridgeumc.org
mailto:andy.lambert@oakridgeumc.org
mailto:scothern@wmfwnc.org




Nurses Notes 

Headache Hygiene - What is it?  

 Headache hygiene is the practice of taking care of yourself in a way that will reduce the likelihood, frequency, intensity, and 

severity of headaches.  

One surely wonders if this is possible. Indeed it is! Many lifestyle factors influence migraine and other headache conditions. 

Therefore, taking care of these lifestyle factors may help reduce the risk of severe attacks.  

Migraine is not a predictable disorder for all people. Simple things like changes to a normal routine can lead to a severely disabling 

migraine attack. Understanding how lifestyle affects the severity and frequency of attacks can be a large part of successful 

migraine prevention. It is an unrealistic to expect anyone to completely change a certain life style. However, certain things are 

relatively easy to do. For example: 

 ¨ Maintain regular sleep patterns. Go to sleep and wake up at the same time each day. 

 ¨ Exercise regularly. For example, aerobic exercise for at least 30 minutes three times a week will help reduce frequency or 

severity of migraine.  

¨ Eat regular meals, do not skip meals, and eat a good, healthy breakfast.  

¨ Reduce stress. Limit stress by avoiding conflicts and resolving disputes calmly. Some people find it helpful to take a daily "stress 

break." Establishing daily routines that help reduce migraine attacks is important for long-term migraine prevention. For example:  

¨ Schedule a relaxation period that includes relaxation strategies such as: 

 · Take slow, deep breaths  

· Focus the mind on a relaxing image or scene  

· Try soft relaxing lighting and sounds  

¨ Exercise on a regular basis, even if your daily routine changes (such as when traveling, when you have house guests, or when 

your workload increases). 

 ¨ Maintain the medication treatment plan designed by you and your physician.  

Early intervention may help prevent the migraine from progressing into a severe, disabling attack. Triggers are specific factors that 

may increase your risk of having a migraine attack. The migraine sufferer has inherited a sensitive nervous system that under 

certain circumstances, can lead to migraine. Triggers do not "cause" migraine. Instead, they are thought to activate processes that 

cause migraine in people who are prone to the condition. A certain trigger will not induce a migraine in every person; and, in a 

single migraine sufferer, a trigger may not cause a migraine every time. By keeping a headache diary, you will be able to identify 

some triggers for your particular headaches. Once you have identified triggers, it will be easier for you to avoid them and reduce 

your chances of having a migraine attack. 

Submitted By: Jerry B. Chance, Congregational Nurse 



Sign-Up for the  Guatemala Mission Trip 

I hope more of you will sign up for this life changing 

experience! You can download the application and 

covenant from the webpage - www.oakridgeumc.org/

outreach/article445376c8867534.htm.  The deadline 

for your application and $600 deposit is May 21.  The 

Please feel free to contact me if you have questions or 

if you would like the forms emailed to you.  Contact 

me now to reserve your spot on a team! 

Max Kern—336 643 7297 or hmaxkern@gmail.com 

  

HORSEPOWER FUNDRAISER 

 

               

 

Our afterschoolers have been making rubber band bracelets, necklaces, keychains and rings to raise money 

for a great cause! They have such BIG HEARTS and came up with the idea to sell them for their friend Emily. 

Emily Taylor is in the afterschool program. She is nonverbal and has slight cerebral palsy. She has an         

infectious smile and is adored by her classmates. Emily is taking therapeutic horseback riding lessons at 

Horsepower. Physically, the walking motion of the horse mimics that of the human gait, forcing the trunk to 

move in the same fashion. This motion exercises and strengthens the trunk, neck and leg muscles and also 

produces a calming effect on the rider. 

Check out the craft stand during Change the World Day on Saturday, May 19 from 8-12 

 

May Food Collections 

Backpack Ministry 

Pork & Beans (15 oz. can or Ravioli or Spaghetti-O’s (15 

oz. can)) 

Good Samaritan Food Pantry 
Peanut Butter  & Jelly 

Please place donations in the Donation Center located near the 

church office.   

Thank you for your support.  

 

Welcome.  Grow.  Love. 

http://www.oakridgeumc.org/outreach/article445376c8867534.htm
http://www.oakridgeumc.org/outreach/article445376c8867534.htm




Welcome to the new Families  

who joined ORUMC in April 

 

The Millsaps Family 

Scott & Savannah, Emily & Grayson 

The Farrelly Family 

David & Alexa,  

Lauren, Logan & Lane 

The Secraw Family 

Chad & Christy, Brittany, Nathan & 

“Daisy” 

The Johnson Family 

Clay & Stacey,  

Joshua, Kathleen & Elizabeth The Axelsson Family 

Markus & Anna, 

 Walter, Amelia & Samuel 

(no picture available) 





Wednesday, May 2 
9:00am Backpack Ministry (FLC Kitchen) 

9:30am Senior Resource Luncheon (Fellowship Hall) 

2:30am Precious Memories (Sanctuary) 

4:30pm Tone/Chimes for Children (F216) 

5:30pm Feed and Seed (Family Life Center) 

7:00pm Chancel Choir (Sanctuary) 

8:00pm N’Praise (Sanctuary) 

Thursday, May 3 

7:30am Northwest Prayer Breakfast (Off-Site) 

7:00pm Crosswalk Band Reheaersal (F112) 

Friday, May 4 

7:00pm Grasshoppers Game 

Sunday, May 6 

10:00am Coffee with the Pastors (Pastor’s office) 

12:00pm Morsels with Mom (FLC Cafe ) 

5:00pm Youth Orchestra (Choir Room) 

6:00pm The Ridge (F112) 

6:00pm Ridge Ringers (Choir Room) 

Monday, May 7 

6:30pm God’s Garage (Men) (Off-site) 

Tuesday, May 8 

8:30pm Uplift Bible Study (F202) 

9:30am Line Dancing (Cafe ) 

9:30am Tuesday Morning Bible Study (D213) 

10:00am Faith in Art Bible Journaling (F206) 

11:00am Faith Friends (Walking Track) 

7:00pm SPRC Meeting (D215) 

Wednesday, May 9 

9:00am Backpack Ministry (FLC Kitchen) 

9:00am Prayer Card Ministry (F202) 

9:30am Fellowship Circle (Off-Site) 

5:30pm Feed and Seed (Family Life Center) 

7:00 pm Chancel Choir (Sanctuary) 

7:00 pm Chrismons (D212) 

8:00pm N’Praise (Sanctuary) 

Thursday, May 10 

8:30am Live Wires—West Jefferson 

10:00am Marvelous Moms  

7:00pm Crosswalk Band Rehearsal (F112) 

Sunday, May 13 

5:00pm Youth Orchestra (Choir Room) 

6:00pm Ridge Ringers (Choir Room 

6:00pm Women’s Sunday Night (D214) 

Monday, May 14 

3:00pm Mary Martha Circle  (Off-Site 

6:30pm Kinetic Christians (F112) 

6:30pm Threads of Love (D212) 

6:30pm WDS Advisory Committee (C102) 

Tuesday, May 15 

9:30am Line-Dancing (Cafe) 

9:30am Tuesday Morning Bible Study (D213) 

10:00am Faith in Art Bible Journaling (F206) 

11:00am Faith Friends (Walking Track) 

4:15pm Tee for Thee (Off-Site) 

7:00pm Stephen Ministers (F219) 

7:00pm Liaison Team Meeting (D215) 

 

 

Wednesday, May 16 

9:00am Backpack Ministry (FLC Kitchen) 

5:30pm Feed and Seed (Family Life Center) 

7:00pm Chancel Choir (Sanctuary) 

8:00pm N’Praise (Sanctuary) 

Thursday, May 17 

7:30am Northwest Prayer Breakfast (Off-Site) 

6:30pm Cohorts for Christ (F219) 

7:00pm Crosswalk Band Rehearsal (F112) 

Saturday, May 19 

8:20am Change the World Day 

Sunday, May 20 

12:30pm Student Leadership Meeting (D204) 

5:00pm Youth Orchestra (Choir Room) 

6:00pm The Ridge (F112) 

6:00pm Ridge Ringers (Choir Room) 

Tuesday, May 22 

8:30am Uplift Bible Study (F202) 

9:30am Line-Dancing (Cafe) 

9:30am Tuesday Morning Bible Study (D213) 

10:00am Faith in Art Bible Journaling (F206) 

11:00am Faith Friends (Walking Track) 

7:00pm Finance Meeting  (D215) 

7:00pm Tuesday Loose Cannons (Off-Site) 

Wednesday, May 23 

5:30pm Feed and Seed (Family Life Center) 

6:00pm Backpack Ministry (FLC Kitchen) 

7:00pm Chancel Choir (Sanctuary) 

7:00pm Chrismon (D212) 

8:00pm N’Praise (Sanctuary) 

Thursday, May 24 

10:00am Marvelous Moms (Off-Site) 

7:00pm Crosswalk Band Rehearsal (F112) 

Friday, May 25 

1:00pm Copper Coins (Off-Site) 

Sunday, May 27 

5:00pm Youth Orchestra (F112) 

6:00pm Ridge Ringers (D205) 

6:00pm Women’s Sunday Night (D214) 

Monday, May 28 

6:30pm Faith Walkers 

6:30pm Kinetic Christians (F112) 

6:30pm Threads of Love (D212) 

7:00pm Reflections 

Tuesday, May 29 

9:30am Line-Dancing (Cafe ) 

9:30am Tuesday Morning Bible Study (D213) 

10:00am Faith in Art Bible Journaling (F206) 

11:00am Faith Friends (Walking Track) 

7:00pm Church Council Meeting (F206) 

Wednesday, May 30 

9:00am Backpack Ministry (FLC-Kitchen) 

5:30pm Feed and Seed (Family Life Center) 

7:00pm Chancel Choir (Sanctuary) 

8:00pm N’Praise (Sanctuary) 

Thursday, May 31 

7:00pm Crosswalk Band Rehearsal (F112) 

 

CALENDAR  of CHURCH EVENTS  for the month of MAY 
Please see the calendar on the church website fore complete and up-to-date scheduling information. 



   Connect at ORUMC 

Sunday Morning Worship Schedule 

8:15 & 11:15am   Held in the Sanctuary, that use a variety of hymns, songs and readings to support the weekly message.   

9:00am (Crosswalk) - Held in the Family Life Center; the weekly message is supported by worship bands that lead with vibrant            

Christian music. 

Nursery Schedule, Room B109 

8:15, 9:00 & 11:15am Worship services, 4 years and younger 

10:00am Discipleship Hour, infants & toddlers only 

Sunday Morning Discipleship Hour 

10:00 Discipleship Hour with a place for all ages and stages to grow in their knowledge of God and apply His Word  

For information about our ministries, contact: 

Senior Pastor, Rev. Andy Lambert, andy.lambert@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690  

Associate Pastor, Rev. Christi Taylor, Christi.taylor@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 

Adult Ministries, Rev. Susan Mitchell, susan.mitchell@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 ext. 222 

Children & Family Ministries, Larissa Brown, larissa.brown@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 ext. 203 

Music Ministries, Kenny Phillips, Dir. of Music & Worship Arts, kenny.phillips@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 ext. 223 

Welcome & Witness, Emily-Sarah Lineback, emily-sarah.lineback@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 ext. 221 

Youth & Young Adults, Erin Betlej, Dir. of Youth & Young Adult Ministries, erin.betlej@oakridgeumc.org, 336-643-4690 ext. 204 

Acolytes 

11:15 Service: 

6—  Elle Golding, Amanda Lane 

13—Liam Barnes 

20—Conrad Little 

27—Trey & Riley Albrecht 

Information Station 

9:00 Service: 

6—  na 

13—na 

20—na 

27—Jeanne Christman 

Guest Station 

11:15 Service: 

6—  Libby Kendrick 

13—Debbie & Russell Collier 

20—Mary Ellen Florence 

27—Amelia Yarbrough 

Financial Workers 

11:15 Service: 

6—  P. Paterson, T. Ring 

13—A. Abrams, G. Long 

20—Alan Mallard, Jean Neal 

27—L Williams, R. Lee 

Altar Guild 

Shelia Gallow 

Sound Techs  
11:15 Service: 

6—   Todd Ring 

13— Jeff Hallman 

20— Jeff Linden 

27—Mark Covington 

ProPresenter 

8:15 Service: 

6—  Edward Jordan 

13—David & Elaine Jones 

20—na 

27—Sydney Wentz 

9:00 Service: 

6— Tony Beam 

13—Edward Jordan 

11:15 Service: 

6–    Benjamin Thomas Ring 

13—Victoria Hallman 

20—Will Linden 

27—Graham Royal  

 

 

Cameras 

11:15 Service: 

6— Tim Florence 

13—Jackson Hallman 

20—James Linden 

27—Ben Covington 

Ushers 

8:15 Service: 

6—  Diane & Gary Baysinger 

13—Cathie & John Rollins 

20—Dan  & Jerry Chance 

27—C. Rumley, K. Bailey 

9:00 Service: 

6—  na 

13—C.. & D. Surrette, M. & P.  

         Hogan, P. & T. Sullivan 

20—C. & D. Surrett, D. & H. 

         Bailey, R. Marshburn, R. Cox        

27-  A. Mallard, M. & D. Brooks,  

         J. & Rhonda Lee 

11:15 Service: 

6— J. Browning, M. Covington 

Acolytes 

8:15 Service: 

6—Charley & Bryson Gaines 

13—Liam Schooley 

20—Lillian Weiner 

27—Grace Andronica 

 

Door Greeters 

8:15 Service: 

6—  Pete Bass 

13—Diane & Gary Baysinger 

20—Carolyn Brown 

27—Mary Causey 

9:00 Service: 

6—  Lynette & Ron Prosser 

13—Terry & Lynn Shores 

20—LeeAnn Browning 

27—Patrick & Teresa Sullivan 

11:15 Service: 

6—  na 

13—na 

20—na 

27—na 

  

May Worship Volunteers 

mailto:susan.mitchell@oakridgeumc.org
mailto:larissa.brown@oakridgeumc.org
mailto:kenny.phillips@oakridgeumc.org
mailto:erin.betlej@oakridgeumc.org

